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Abstract 

In attempting to explain the rather inconsistent growth of manufacturing industries in Nigeria, this study seeks to 

investigate the effect of human capital on manufacturing output in the Nigerian industrial firms. The study adopts 

human capital theory as a basis for the theoretical framework. Micro-data from the World Bank Enterprise Survey 

(2014) is utilised to perform Spearman Correlation in investigating the specific effects of HC on manufacturing 

value-added for Nigerian industries. High-school education, formal training and research were found to have a weak 

positive but significant impact on levels of manufacturing output. Therefore, recommendations on improved human 

capital quality via public-private partnerships, fostering trainings, research activities and conducive business 

environment in terms of unbiased and efficient institutions for manufacturing sectors, among others were proffered. 
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1. Introduction 

This research relates to the United Nations 2030 Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 9 on industry, innovation and 

infrastructure which reinforces the need to build resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable industrialisation and 

foster innovation. Manufacturing industries possess potentials for elevated sustainability and are less susceptible to 

external shocks (Anyanwu, 2018). This is possible due to the labour-intensive and export-oriented nature of 

manufacturing enterprises that are receptive to capital accumulation, economies of scale, spill-over effects, linkages 

and technological progressions (UNIDO, 2015). Nigeria is among the key players in Africa and considered to 

become the next great manufacturing centre in the world as it is projected that this sector is capable of taking a large 

share of 100 million labour-intensive manufacturing jobs which will create vast opportunities for Nigeria in 

particular and Africa as a whole (Page, 2018). Hence, such opportunities give room for industrialisation through 

higher value-added from sales of national physical inventories of raw, semi-finished or finished goods. Thus, the 

manufacturing sector has proven to be of primal importance to the growth of developing nations (Onakoya, 2014; 

Adeleye, Osabuohien & Asongu, 2020).  

Essentially, it is asserted that improved human capital and higher labour productivity in manufacturing boosts 

sectorial output due to influence greater economies of large-scale production and technical progress (Thirlwall, 2013). 

Nonetheless, scarce evidence of structural change has been linked to Nigeria‟s recent growth given comparatively 

low industrialisation levels when compared to other countries. Historically, Nigeria particularly lags in skilled labour 

with paltry contribution to the manufacturing sector (Anyanwu, 2018; Adeleye et al., 2020). Such low labour 

productivity is regarded as a major feature of backward economies given the prevalence of high levels of illiteracy, 

unskilled labour and poor technical training. These inadequacies are mostly due to low living standards which induce 

substandard education and health (Frankema, 2015).  

Furthermore, Nigeria scores low in international schooling standards as its primary, secondary and tertiary school 

enrolment rates average about 89%, 37% and 10%, respectively in comparison to almost 100% of East Asian or 

OECD countries during the 1960s (National Bureau of Economic Research - NBER, 2020). This has escalated into 

the „learning crises where it is posited that 56% of children within Africa, in general, will be unable to attain the 
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minimum level of required proficiency at the end of their primary education. Despite increasing enrolment rates, 

completion rates are lower and drop-out rates are rapidly escalating. Recently, over 10.5 million children have 

dropped out of school in Nigeria with about 60% of this figure from Northern Nigeria (Nwokeocha, 2018; British 

Broadcasting Corporation - BBC, 2017). This could be indicative of retention problems as reflected by high drop-out 

rates which cumulate from direct sources such as poor-quality education, finance issues, as well as indirect causes 

including opportunity costs of household duties and earning additional income sources. The start of the twenty-first 

century has conceived industrialisation possibilities within the region as greater emphasis is on enhancing manpower 

skills compared to past import-substitution approaches. Thus, the best way forward entails promoting 

industrialisation by investing in research, education and health to boost labour skilfulness. Given the above, 

manufacturing value-added (MVA) per capita is still one of the lowest within the African continent and Nigeria, 

specifically. This brings the question, why has manufacturing output remained relatively low in Nigeria? Hence, this 

study seeks to find out why manufacturing output has shown very little improvement over time in Nigeria‟s industrial 

sector.  

Extant literature on manufacturing output induced by human capital is mostly on developed nations (Crafts, 2018) 

including the case of OECD economies (Maroto-Sánchez & Cuadrado-Roura, 2009). However, there are relatively 

few studies on selected African countries (Meagher, 2016; De Vries, Timmer & De Vries, 2015; Adenikinju, 

Söderling, Soludo & Varoudakis, 2002) such as South Africa (Fallon & Lucas, 1998), and Nigeria (Adesugba & 

Mavrotas, 2016). For instance, Anumudu (2010) explored the impact of human capital on labour productivity within 

manufacturing firms at Anambra and Enugu states. Nonetheless, comprehensive studies on Nigeria based on the 

cross-sectional analysis of manufacturing firms is rather limited – the lacuna this paper attempts to fill. In other 

words, the main research objective is to examine if human capital has significant impact on the manufacturing output 

of Nigerian firms. The contribution to existing literature hinges on the examination of the research problem while 

controlling for other variables that influence the output of the manufacturing sector in Nigeria. To achieve this, 

specific micro-data analysis using World Bank dataset (Enterprise Survey) is engaged using a “bottom-up” approach. 

The rest of the paper is segmented into the following: section 2 gives an overview of relevant literature; section 3 

details the data and methodology; section 4 presents the results of data analysis; section 5 discusses the findings 

while section 6 concludes with policy recommendations.  

2. Theoretical Review of the Literature 

2.1 Human Capital Theory 

The consensus from the human capital theory is that human capital (HC) plays an undeniable part in economic 

progress. This conjecture is developed by Adam Smith and Alfred Marshal most especially with regards to the 

quality and quantity of HC alongside physical capital. Therefore, human resource development has a huge likelihood 

of improving labour quality and productivity which in turn impacts output and wealth levels of countries. Schultz 

(1961a) incorporated investment in education into major economic analytical reasoning. Such that individual efforts, 

attitudes, skills and knowledge constitute the human capital needed to effectively coordinate and manipulate capital, 

technology and natural resources for optimum production. Therefore, if properly utilised and harnessed would 

contribute to higher levels of labour productivity.  

Overall, human capital is enhanced and accumulated through diverse manners. Firstly, through formal education of 

pre-primary, primary, secondary and tertiary/higher education. The second dimension is via informal or systematic 

on-the-job or in-service training whichmight employ institutions in adult educational programs. Becker (1964) 

recognizes these two dimensions. The third angle entails personal self-development. However, enhancing the health 

of the working population through better nutrition, public health and medical programs help to increase the aggregate 

working capacity of workers. Lastly, human capital can be facilitated by technical expertise and educational 

manpower (Anumudu, 2010). 

Shaffer (1961) and Schultz (1961a) criticised human capital ideologies for not distinguishing between its 

consumption and investment aspects. Although education might not adequately measure occupational skills due to 

diverse ranges of physical, cognitive and interpersonal skills (Howell & Wolf, 1991). Arrow (1962) identifies the 

importance of job trainings and learning-by-doing to improve skillsets such thathuman capital conceptualisation can 

be segmented into two main components: industry-related skill-building involving both informal and formal training 

and education, and technological capacity accumulation which determines personal and institutional experience and 

knowledge (Lall, 1998). Though “human capital” and “skills” are often used synonymously, they are different but 

with interconnected concepts with “skill” having several dimensions. Skills generally refer to having mastery, 

expertise, exceeding performance, employment competency, the volume of capital stock accumulated (Stevens, 
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1994), autonomy at work (Braverman, 1974), and effective task execution (Ash, 1988). 

Cörvers (1994) identified four effects of human capital on labour productivity namely: the worker, allocative, 

diffusion, and research effects which supports the work of Pencavel (1991). Worker effect involves the positive 

marginal productivity of education based on the assumption that education raises the effectiveness of labour input 

and shifts production possibility curves (PPC) outwards. So, this effect is seemingly linked to the complex nature of 

physical production process as greater complexity increases the vacancy for workers to grow their technical 

efficiency of producing commodities (Welch, 1970). Notably, a higher volume of highly skilled or intermediate 

workers compared to low-skilled employees boost productivity outcomes of goods (Anumudu, 2010).  

Meanwhile, allocative effect involves the elevated efficiency of better-educated personnel in distributing production 

inputs among the best alternative uses. Regardless of likely technical efficiency arising from firms‟ likelihood of 

producing physical units on their production possibility curve (PPC), workers possess greater awareness and make 

sound decisions on utilising marginal value product, that is, monetary units of inputs due to more knowledge of 

information availability (Ram, 1980). Hence, education reduces marginal costs while raising the marginal benefits of 

attaining associated manufacturing information. The research effect encompasses the relevance of higher education 

in research and development.  

Developing human resources unarguably has a positive impact on the productive levels of industries notwithstanding 

that human capital theory is not particularly airtight. Unfortunately, despite several years of exploring 

industrialisation, many nations are still taking time to fully adapt key conceptualisations of industrial technology, 

resulting in low and lukewarm technological status. Numerous machines and capital structures being employed by 

factories are depreciated and worn-out, leading to inadequate yields and efficient capabilities which further makes 

possible repairs extremely arduous and often disrupts manufacturing processes. This is also evidenced in educational 

standards, mostly in top educational ranks where individuals are groomed to occupy leadership positions in business 

and management (Anumudu, 2010). 

Thus, this paper builds on related studies that have explored the relevance of developing human capital (skills and 

abilities) and the various mechanisms – worker, allocative, research, consumption and investment effects either via 

formal, informal or self-development platforms – through which it aids production, industrialisation and efficiency of 

individuals, particularly in the labour force. Regardless of the different approaches undertaken by past studies, the 

non-negotiable role of human capital in boosting productivity and output levels is a general outcome. As such, the 

human capital theory will form the basis for designing the theoretical framework and methodology of this study. 

3. Methodology 

This study uses the World Enterprise 2014 Survey of the World Bank comprising a cross-section of manufacturing 

firms in Nigeria. This is the most recent survey period in terms of data availability. The micro-data analysis was 

analysed using the Spearman correlation technique. 

3.1 Theoretical and Schematic Framework 

Following the concept of Becker (1998), human capital comprising health, education and on-the-job trainings are 

basic requirements to heighten individuals‟ productivity. Worker (static) effect refers to productive values of 

education (Welch, 1970) which raises output per unit of schooling ceteris paribus. Meanwhile, the dynamic 

(allocative) educational effect represents an augmenting human capital (Bartel & Lichtenberg, 1987). This involves 

the improvement of allocative expertise by training and learning as higher-educated people are better skilled to 

capitalise on up-to-date production avenues or modify existent methods to suit contemporary market trends 

compared to poorly educated and experienced personnel. Hence, such effectiveness emanates into greater quality 

commodities. The human capital theory negates the “screening hypothesis” which positions that education does not 

enhance the productivity of an individual but rather implicitly separates low-productive and high-productive 

individuals and thereafter classify them into befitting jobs. Nothwithstanding, more empirical evidence exists for 

human capital relative to the screening hypothesis given that human resources impact manufacturing output and 

overall growth via several mediums.  

Notably, the signalling (Spence, 1973) or screening (Thurow, 1975) theories refute two key presumptions of human 

capital theory: deficit human capital (as demand always absorbs excess human capital) and perfect competition as 

there is a possibility of over-supply. Hence, education complemented by sound health, research and training activities 

are signs of a worker‟s capabilities and stakeholders classify education as a productive asset rather than a consuming 

product. More interestingly is the argument that high human capital engenders technology implementation based on 

the contention that skilled-labour augmenting technologies trigger productive gains of skilled workers unlike that of 
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unskilled counterparts (Caselli & Coleman, 2006). This is supported by neoclassical theories of international 

specialisation which considers human capital to be a production input, thereby propagating rigorous schooling for 

human-capital-related industries (Ciccone & Papaioannou, 2009). 

Thus, it is highly recommended that for an economy to maximise the gains from human capital, there must be at least 

70% literate populace with minimum basic education. Notwithstanding, as posited by human capital theory, higher 

educational levels must be targeted for better efficiency. Hence, technology absorptions are proffered to make up for 

diminishing scale returns and ensure continuous national progressions (Anumudu, 2010). Adapting the schematic 

illustration of Anyanwu (2018) for the human capital-manufacturing linkage. Primary education provides unskilled 

labour for basic manufacturing; secondary education aids greater production dexterity; tertiary education enriches 

manufacturing industries with superior research and development levels for complex production operations. 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic linkages between human capital and manufacturing 

Description/Source: Education-Manufacturing Linkages adapted from Anyanwu (2018) and UNECA (2015). 

 

3.2 Model Specification and Expectations 

Following Anumudu (2010, 2018), this study specifies an implicit Cobb-Douglas production shown in equation [1]: 

                                       (1) 

Where production value-added of firms;  labour; capital stocks; A = technology; i = industry; t = time. 

As recognised by the European Commission (2009a, b), manufacturing output is determined by diverse sources as 

there is no one single theory that is exhaustive enough to elucidate the determining elements of manufacturing. Thus, 
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equation [1] is modified to suit this paper‟s research framework and reflect the variables highlighted by the European 

Commission (2009a) alongside other empirical works such as Anyanwu (2018) who based his methodological 

framework/model on Haraguchi (2016). Correspondingly, equation [1] becomes: 

                    (2) 

Modifying equation [1] based on data availability from the Enterprise Survey (2014), the implicit model is: 

                    (3) 

Where and the explicit model is specified as: 

                     (4) 

And X is the row vector of control variables as indicated in equation [5]: 

     

(5) 

Where : Education – percentage (%) of Full-time workers who completed high school; 

: Percentage (%) of Permanent Full-time production employees who received formal training; 

 what the establishment spent on formal Research & Development activities in the last 3 years; 

NPO = proxy for infrastructure measured by electricity (Number of power outages experienced in a typical month); 

CSFIU = proxy for quality institutions measured by The Court System is fair, impartial and uncorrupted;  

CTR = proxy for trade openness represented by: How much of an obstacle: customs and trade regulations; 

WCBFB = proxy for financial depth measured by: Percentage of working capital borrowed from banks; 

 is the intercept term; , ,  and , , ,  are the slope parameters; and  is the disturbance (error) 

term. 

On the a priori expectations, EDU, RD, NPO, CSFIU, and WCBFB are expected to be positive; NPO – that is, power 

failure should negatively impact manufacturing output while that of CTR is indeterminate. Table 1 gives the 

description and measurement of each variable used in the study. 

 

Table 1. Variables definitions and measurements and sources 

Variables Definition and Measurement 

FTWCHS This represents full-time workers that have completed 

high school to represent the educational component of 

human capital.  

FORMTRAIN This captures the degree of formal training in 

manufacturing enterprises as part of human capital 

components. 

RD Research and development are very essential to build a 

highly knowledgeable workforce. 

NPO This reflects the average number of power outages that 

establishments experience in a typical month. 

CSFIU Fair, impartial and uncorrupted courts serve as 

governing institutions to facilitate a conducive 

environment for smooth running of businesses. 

CTR Customs and trade regulations can be reflective of the 

degree of openness in a given economy for hitch-free 

business transactions. 

WCBFB Working capital borrowed from banks indicates the 

level of financial depth. 

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 
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4. Data Analysis and Presentation of Results 

4.1 Univariate Analysis 

In this section, frequency distribution is carried out on specific socio-demographic characteristics of these surveyed 

manufacturing enterprises including sampling region, locality size, industry screener sector and other variables. 

 

Table 2. Socio-demographic characteristics of selected industries 

Characteristics Frequency Percentage Characteristics Frequency Percentage 

Region of the Establishment Industry Screener Sector 

Abia 124         4.63 Food  272        10.16        

Abuja         151               5.64        Tobacco           2       0.07        

Anambra              149 5.57        Textiles            47      1.76        

Cross river  136    5.08        Garments         164   6.13        

Enugu  124    4.63        Leather  28    1.05        

Kaduna  138     5.16        Wood  57         2.13        

Kano  200 7.47        Paper                   7 0.26        

Lagos  282     10.54        Publishing, printing, and 

Recorded media  

164         6.13        

Oyo  119 4.45        Refined petroleum product  14        0.52        

Gombe  126 4.71        Chemicals  39   1.46        

Jigawa  123    4.60        Plastics & rubber               26 0.97        

Katsina  125         4.67        Non-metallic mineral products  182        6.80        

Kebbi  133         4.97        Basic metals   42         1.57        

Kwara  124        4.63        Fabricated metal products  152    5.68        

Nasarawa  130        4.86        Machinery and equipment            21      0.78        

Niger  124      4.63        Electronics  11      0.45       

Ogun  130      4.86        Precision instruments            4     0.14 

Sokoto  115        4.30        Furniture          191         7.14        

Zamfara  123     4.60      Recycling             3 0.11        

Is this city the main business city? Construction  52   1.94        

Yes  1,083        40.47        Services of motor vehicles          180 6.73        

No 1,593    59.53       Wholesale  153         5.72       

Size of Locality Retail        451        16.85        

City with over 1 million 

population 

1,503        56.17     Hotel and restaurants 247         9.23        

Over 250,000 to 1 million  831        31.05        Transport Section 166         5.21        

50,000 to 250,000 297 11.10     Legal Status of the Firm 

Less than 50,000  45 1.68       Shareholding company with 

shares trade in the stock market              

91 3.49         

Sampling Size Shareholding company with 

non-traded shares   

121       4.64    

Micro <5         316        11.81        Sole proprietorship  2,007        76.99        

Small >=5 and <=19 1,395        52.13        Partnership            189   7.25        

Medium >=20 and <=99 |         740        27.65        Limited partnership      164         6.29        

Large >=100         225         8.41       Other (Spontaneous–Specify)  35 1.34       

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 
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From Table 2, Lagos and Kano have the highest number of respondents with over 10% and 4.3% respectively. Cities 

with over 1 million people represented more than 50% of the sample. Sizes of most enterprises within the sample 

area are small businesses. Retail ventures followed by food businesses occupied the greatest majority of industries. 

Interestingly, approximately 77% of respondents are sole proprietors. 

 

 

Figure 2a. Full-time employees in production at the end of fiscal year: Skilled vs unskilled 

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 

 

From the above bar chart in figure 2a, the skilled and unskilled production workers represent 70% and 30% of the 

entire 32,631 full-time employees that constitute the labour force in manufacturing enterprises. Hence, it can be 

deduced that the proportion of skilled workers have relatively increased over time, although there is still room for 

more improvement. 

 

 

Figure 2b. Degree of obstacles against manufacturing output 

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 

 

Figure 2b reflects that electricity constitutes the largest volume of obstacles compared to others. This is closely 

followed by corruption which can be deciphered from the efficiency of institutions. Access to finance constitutes the 

third biggest barrier. Poorly educated workforce, labour regulations and telecommunications appear to constitute the 

least of obstacles relative to others. 
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Figure 2c. Average duration of power outages: Hours vs minutes 

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 

 

From Figure 2c, it is indicated that the average duration of electricity in hours surpasses that of minutes. This reflects 

the frequency of the magnitude and length of power failure that is often experienced by manufacturing firms. 
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Figure 2d. Level of manufacturing output (%) 

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 

 

From the histogram shown in Figure 4, it is apparent that the most frequent volume of manufacturing output (as a 

percentage) occurred in the category of less than 20% whereas just a very scanty number of respondents made up to 

100% output. 
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4.2 Bivariate Analysis: Cross Tabulation 

Cross-tabulation is carried out on the dependent variable (level of manufacturing output) and some selected key 

independent variables as seen in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Cross tabulation of dependent and key independent variables 

 What was the establishment’s output produced as a percentage? 

 0-20%  21-40%  41-60% 61-80% 81-100% Pearson 

Chi-squar

e 

% of full-time workers completed high school?  

0-20%  

21-40%  

41-60%  

61-80% 

81-100% 

 

28.57   

10.00  

9.68   

5.71    

4.76        

 

22.18       

16.00   

18.28           

5.71      

4.33        

 

14.29        

10.00       

18.28  

14.29 

10.39                  

 

7.14       

12.00       

10.75    

21.90    

14.72             

 

27.82 

52.00 

43.01  

52.38   

65.80            

 

 

154.2177 

(0.000) 

 

 

During the last three years, did the 

establishment spend on formal R&D activities: 

Yes 

No 

 

 

19.77   

13.79       

 

 

12.43       

13.47       

 

 

17.51       

11.89       

 

 

10.73 

13.00     

 

 

39.55 

47.86 

 

 

9.3713 

(0.052) 

% of full-time production employees received 

formal training in the last Fiscal year:  

0-20%  

21-40%  

41-60%  

61-80% 

81-100% 

 

 

28.95   

25.00     

17.14   

8.70  

5.13        

 

 

19.74   

25.00           

17.14       

17.39       

 5.13        

 

 

30.26        

10.71       

17.14       

17.39  

6.41             

 

 

6.58       

17.86       

14.29       

8.70   

12.82           

 

 

14.47       

21.43     

34.29    

47.83 

70.51          

 

 

 

73.7055 

(0.000) 

The Court System is fair, impartial and 

uncorrupted:  

Strongly disagree 

Tend to disagree 

Tend to agree 

Strongly agree     

 

 

21.19     

15.79    

12.08  

15.95        

 

 

16.95       

12.87    

15.44  

8.59                

 

 

12.71   

8.77    

16.11    

12.27                 

 

 

14.41 

14.04  

13.42   

12.27        

 

 

34.75 

48.54 

42.95 

50.92 

 

 

 

19.2812 

(0.082) 

Number of power outages experienced in a 

typical month:  

0-500   

501-1000  

1001-1500  

1501-2000 

 

 

13.78   

20.00    

- 

75.00        

 

 

13.99      

40.00    

- 

0.00           

 

 

14.61    

20.00  

- 

25.00                 

 

 

13.99     

0.00   

- 

0.00              

 

 

43.63 

20.00   

- 

0.00      

 

 

 

17.4370 

(0.026) 

How much of an obstacle: customs and trade 

regulations? 

No obstacle 

Minor 

 

 

13.48  

13.78 

 

 

13.11 

11.81            

 

 

11.99   

11.02 

 

 

13.86 

 

 

47.57 

 

 

 

22.7976 
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Moderate 

Major 

Very Severe  

14.55     

26.83    

22.22       

16.36  

14.63 

11.11                  

16.36    

14.63 

33.33              

15.35 

10.30  

8.54 

11.11                           

48.03 

42.42 

35.37 

22.22 

(0.119) 

% of working capital borrowed from banks: 

0-20%  

21-40%  

41-60%  

61-80% 

81-100% 

 

14.98   

24.32  

0.00 

0.00      

50.00              

 

12.69     

16.22   

12.50  

0.00     

50.00               

 

12.96   

2.70     

12.50  

66.67 

0.00                          

 

12.82     

10.81         

37.50  

0.00            

0.00        

 

46.56 

45.95   

37.50   

33.33       

0.00         

 

23.9793 

(0.090) 

Description/Source: Authors‟ Compilations 

 

From Table 3, the highest category of individuals with completed high school education (81-100%) account for the 

largest proportion (65% of output) while the lowest combination of workers with high-school education contributed 

the least to output. This is identical to the classification of those full-time employees who received formal training. 

For research activities, it seems that firms that spent on R&D operations have a lower peak of manufacturing output 

compared to those who did not. This may be attributed to the fact that R&D takes a while to yield optimum effects or 

could be suggestive of relatively inadequate R&D equipment given that the questionnaire did not capture the degree 

of research instruments.  

Majority of the participants strongly agree that the court system is rather biased and inefficient which speaks poorly 

of the quality of institutions in Nigeria. The number of power outages within the range of 1501-2000 account for 75 

percent of the lowest output category (0-20% of MVA) while electricity failure within the frequency of 0-500 affects 

about 43.6% of the highest output category. The highest category of manufacturing output (48.03) shows customs 

and trade regulations to be a minor obstacle. However, that same highest MVA reduces when the customs and trade 

regulation become more severe (22.22). Similarly, the highest category of manufacturing output (at almost 50%) 

borrows the least from banks at 0-20% lending of working capital. However, those who borrow up to 50% of their 

working capital from banks fall within the classification of 0-40% output. This indicates that excessive borrowing 

especially under unfavourable situations and high rates could be detrimental to business outputs. Rejecting the null 

hypothesis at the 10% level, that the Pearson chi-square shows the statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% 

levels, respectively for all indicators except customs and trade regulations. 

4.3 Spearman Correlation Matrix 

This section presents the correlation matrix to show the direction, magnitude and significance of the relationships. 

From Table 4, the correlation coefficient between manufacturing output and the explanatory variables reveal the 

following: the correlation coefficient of high-school education (0.395) depicts a statistically significant positive 

relationship at the 1% level; a statistically significant positive relationship exists with formal training given the 

coefficient of 0.495 which is significant at the 1% level; formal research activities shows a positive association (0.08) 

that js statistically significant at the 5% level; impartial nature of court systems/institutions is also positive (0,076) 

and statistically significant at the 5% level; the coefficnt on power outages is negative (-0,127) and statistically 

significant at the 1% level; customs and trade regulations show a negative (-0.095) and statistically significant 

relation at the 1% level; lastly, working capital from banks (-0.032) is negative not statistically not significant.and 

manufacturing output show a low but statistically negative relationship. These outcomes are discussed in detail in 

Section 5. 
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Table 4. Spearman correlation matrix 

Variables MAN Output No. of Obs. 

Level of MAN Output 1.000 
 

Full-time Workers Completed High School 0.395*** 745 

Formal Training 0.495*** 240 

Formal R&D activities 0.080** 808 

Impartiality of Courts System 0.076** 750 

Number of Power Outages -0.127*** 488 

Customs & Trade Regulations -0.095*** 777 

Working Capital from Banks -0.032 791 

Note: ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. 

Source: Authors' Computations 

 

5. Discussion 

From Table 4, nothwithstanding the statistical significance at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively, the indicators of 

human capital - high-school education, formal training and R&D – show that, in terms of magnitude, they have a 

rather low positive impact on the output of manufacturing firms. This supports Adejumo, Olomola and Adejumo 

(2013) and Kurre and Eiben (2013) with several implications. The first response might be to dispute the fact that 

education as a component of human capital is irrelevant for manufacturing enterprises since it seems to be adversely 

affecting the sector. These outcomes support theoretical postulations that affirm the importance of a highly educated 

workforce on productivity and output levels. Moreover, several empirical evidences exist of how education has to a 

great extent bridged the gap in helping many developed countries get to their advanced states given proper and 

responsible utilization (Alam, Forhad & Ismail, 2020; Ozdemir, 2020).  

However, in although th effect of human capital on manufacturing outout is positive, it is a rather low magnitude 

with potential for much better performance. This implies that Nigeria generally has poorly skilled human resources 

in terms of limited knowledgeability, training, exposure and dexterity, stemming from the basic foundation of 

education, ranging from primary to tertiary schools. However, given the high rate of enrolment rate and numerous 

schools in the country, with primary schools taking the majority number, followed by secondary and tertiary 

institutions, the issue is not necessarily enrolment of students. Also, Nigeria has made several education efforts such 

as Basic Education Schemes that have been quite successful in terms of enrolment and affordability. So, this 

illuminates that educational quantity in form of enrolment rate is not so low and has been on the rise over time.  

The less likelihood of buoyant educational quantity in explaining the rather minute positive effect of education on 

manufacturing output leads us to consider the more likely cause, which is the quality of education. This is evident via 

indicators such as completion rate which is highly crucial because not everyone that gets enrolled is able to graduate, 

owing to several reasons including high drop-out rates, economic hardship and child labour (mostly for females 

although this has reduced considerably due to globalisation). Thus, the proportion of graduates is often times not 

proportional to the volume of students who were enrolled in the first place. Another measure of education quality is 

training, rigorous research activities, practical exposure to real-life and hands-on issues rather than just theoretical 

discourses in the classroom, of which the latter is prevalent within the African continent as many students read just to 

pass (otherwise known as the diploma disease) (Oforegbunam & Okorafor, 2010; Dore, 1997). All these qualitative 

approaches are generally lacking among Nigerian firms. Hence, it is not surprising that the educational quality is 

poor despite its large quantity given that it is these qualitative measures that really make a difference in terms of 

acquiring knowledge, skilfulness and experience such that efficiency and output levels will be boosted, particularly 

for the manufacturing sector. This signifies that there is greater room for a lot of improvement in Nigeria‟s education 

and health sector, particularly since the former tends to be time-dependent as observed by Anyanwu (2018), 

especially in relation to manufacturing industries.  

6. Conclusion and Recommendations 

This study explores the impact of human capital on manufacturing output among Nigerian firms. Variables from the 
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World Bank (2014) Enterprise Survey (WBES) are used for micro-data analysis. Based on the research objective, 

descriptive statistics, cross-tabulation and Spearman correlation matrix techniques are implemented. The results 

show that high-school education, formal training and R&D have low magnitude but statistically significant positive 

impact on the output of manufacturing firms. This may be attributed to the poor standards and quality of education, 

lacking skills, knowledgeability, inadequate trainings, exposure and dexterity, most likely stemming from the high 

drop-out rates, economic hardship and poor conducive environment for workers in general.  

The policy recommendations emanating from this study are as follows: (1) There is the need for greater intensity of 

training and research and development (R&D) activities not just at workplaces but starting from the classroom via 

entrepreneurial ventures and hands-on exposure. (2) Collaborative partnerships between public and private 

enterprises should be encouraged and educational schemes re-structured to be much more practical than theoretical. 

This will help to improve human capital quality and advancement towards SDG 9.5 and subsequently 

industrialisation targets of SDG 9.2. (3) Fostering a more conducive business environment via efficient institutions 

(rule of law, governance, corruption, fairness, accountability and regulatory quality). That is, when business 

operations become easier, straightforward and less bureaucratic to execute, they stimulate friendly competitiveness 

among numerous manufacturing enterprises. 

Given some constraints such as inability to carry out an actual field survey using instruments such as questionnaires, 

in-depth interviews (IDI), focus group discussions (FGDs), among others, due to limited resources (funds, and 

sufficient manpower) required to move across various manufacturing firms within Nigeria. Also, the research was 

somewhat limited in terms of using more recent data such as that of 2019 due to data availability. In light of this, 

future studies might consider doing a country-based fieldwork survey, possibly for Nigeria and other developing or 

emerging nations given the availability of resources to engage the analysis with improved precision. 
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